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ABSTRACT 

As an in-vessel retention- external vessel cooling (IVR-EVC) design concept, external cooling of the reactor vessel was 
suggested to protect the lower head from being overheated due to relocated material from the core during a severe accident. 
Several issues arose from the design of the Korean Next Generation Reactor (KNGR) that originally had no consideration for 
the IVR-EVC. In this work the integrity of the shear key and the vessel in its vicinity was estimated solving three- 
dimensional steady-state conduction equation and calculating time to rupture from the temperature distribution and Larson- 
Miller parameter. The constant heat flux boundary condition applied to the inner wall was obtained by considering the natural 
convection of the molten debris pool within the hemispherical lower head. Three boundary conditions were applied to the 
outer wall to simulate the external cooling. Three pressure conditions were applied to internal pressure in the reactor vessel. 
First-principle engineering calculations were performed to determine the effect on the membrane stress of thinning vessel 
wall by melting. Results show that the shear key has a negative effect on heat removal in the vessel during a severe accident. 
Even though nucleate boiling may be maintained in the region, the heat flux at the outer wall is larger around the shear key 
and the CHF is lower than without the shear key. It is thus necessary to maintain nucleate boiling at the bottom of the shear 
key and to ensure that the vapor be not stagnant underneath the key. Also, the time to rupture is much shorter with the shear 
key than without it. 

INTRODUCTION 

During development of the basic design (Phase II) for the KNGR, external cooling of the reactor vessel lower head was 
chosen as the severe accident management strategy, and is in the process of design optimization and licensing during Phase 
III. In fact, the IVR concept was not considered during Phase I (1992-1994): decision of a reactor type and the conceptual 
design for the reactor vessel lower head. Thus, several issues surfaced while applying the IVR concept at a later stage of 
design, one of which is the integrity of the reactor vessel shear keys. The keys are installed to protect the reactor vessel from 
vibration by an earthquake as schematically shown in Figure 1. Despite its potential consequence in safety analysis for the 
reactor vessel lower head, though, the effect of the shear key was not considered in previous studies [ 1,2,3]. 
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Figure I Schematic Diagram of the Shear Keys Attached to Reactor Vessel 

Theofanous et al. [ 1 ] estimated the efficiency of IVR-EVC as a severe accident management for an AP-600 like reactor. 
Their overall approach was based on the Risk Oriented Accident Analysis Methodology (ROAAM) and the study includes 
considerations of bounding scenarios and sensitivity analysis, as well as arbitrary parametric evaluations that explain the 
thermal and structural failure criteria. Their main conclusion is that thermally-induced failure of IVR-EVC in AP-600 like 
reactor is physically absurd. 



Park et al. [2] investigated the effect of external cooling on the thermal behavior of the BWR vessel lower head 
containing molten core material, using a two-dimensional implicit finite difference scheme. Results showed the vessel shell 
temperature, the molten pool temperature, and the curst thickness for steady-state conditions. For each equilibrium state, the 
thermal behavior of the vessel lower head was studied by sensitivity analysis for parametrically changing factors about 
radiation heat transfer. For a certain set of parameters, nucleate boiling on the outer surface of the vessel wall is found to be 
effective in lowering the temperature of the vessel below its melting point. For most cases, failure of the BWR baffle plate 
would occur. 

Kim and Jin [3] investigated the effect of melting and cooling on the response of structural integrity of the reactor vessel 
under core melting accident conditions and external reactor vessel cooling (ERVC). The transient analysis was used to 
investigate the initial thermal behavior and the effects of analysis with structural integrity of the reactor vessel. Material 
properties were determined by combining and modifying the existing results by considering temperature and phase change. 
The temperature and stress analyses were performed by using ABAQUS code. They finally discussed the potential damage 
using the Larson-Miller curve and damage rule. They also compared the results of transient analysis with those of steady- 
state analysis and reviewed the effects of the conditions on the structural integrity. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

Problem Statement 
In this study the shear keys and the reactor vessel were modeled as the rectangular fin attached to the plate having 15 

times the area as the cross-section area of the fin (see Figure 2). The three-dimensional steady-state temperature profile was 
calculated in the vessel and the shear key subject to the boundary conditions specified. The size and location of the shear keys 
were obtained from Park [4]. The boundary conditions were categorized into three cases pursuant to the conditions at the 
outer wall as: 

(1) all the region : nucleate boiling 
(2) the region under shear key: film boiling- 60 x 10 cm, the other region: nucleate boiling 
(3) the region under shear key: film boiling - 60 x 30 cm, the other region: nucleate boiling 
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Figure 2 Geometrical Size of a Fin and a Flat Plate (unit: m) 

Thermal Boundary Condition 
The constant heat flux boundary condition was used at the inner wall of the reactor vessel. The heat flux was determined 

according to the method suggested by Theofanous et al. [ 1 ]. The amount of heat source is determined from the decay heat, 
which is dependent on shutdown time, the amount of heat transferred downward by the natural convection, and the azimuthal 
variation of the downward heat flux. In this study the decay power of 26 MW was referenced from Park and Jeong [5]. 
Theofanous et al.'s [6] correlation was chosen to investigate the amount of heat transferred downward by natural convection 
in the oxide pool. The data were derived from the experimental study in the large hemisphere. Despite of a great deal of 
studies performed so far, most of the data were taken from experiments with relatively low modified Rayleigh number Ra'. 
The number is normally defined as 



R a ' =  g[3QvH5 (1)  

k p O~ p'l) p 
where the subscript p denotes the oxide pool. Utilizing the natural convection correlations for the downward heat transfer 

( N U a n )  versus the upward heat transfer (NU.p), the downward heat split fraction was calculated as 

f r a c  = Nua"Aa" (2) 
Nua.Aa.  + Nu,,pAup 

The shear key is located in the molten oxide pool. Thus the heat flux of the inner wall of reactor vessel determined from 
the correlation of Suh and Henry [7] as [ { 6/, oso ) } ] + 

f r a c  x Qdecay X 0.25 + sin3 0 
qo = Aa " 3(Op _ c o s O p  sinOp ) _  2sin3 Op cosOp 

The nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficient was taken as 20000 W/m2K. The critical heat flux on the downward 
hemispherical surface is 1.4 MW/m 2 and the wall superheat is 70°C in Cheung and Liu [8]. The film boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is 400 W/mZK with considering the radiation heat transfer coefficient in the very high wall superheat. 

T h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l  C o n d u c t i o n  E q u a t i o n  

To obtain the temperature profile in the shear key and the reactor vessel, three-dimensional steady-state heat conduction 
equations were solved in the rectangular coordinates. The boundary condition for the outer wall was the three cases presented 
in the beginning of the model description. The three-dimensional conduction equation may be written out as 

d (kdT)+ d (kdT)+ d (k_~z )= 0 (4, 
Ty Tee 

The differential equation may be discretized as 

kAyzSe Ti l  j k -- Ti,j,k T/+ 1 j ,  - T T~ j , ,  - T i j ,  
- "  + k A y A z  " i,j,, + k A x A z  ' - '  " 

AX Ax Ay (5) 

+ kAxAz T/j+,, - T/j, T/j , ,  - T T/j k + l  - -  Ti,j,k . . . .  + k A x A y  ' ' - i'J'* + k A x A y  ' ' = 0 
A y  ~ 

More detailed specific discretized forms are provide for the differential equations for the respective regions as follows. 
Vessel inner radius 

k AyAz T,. , j k - T ~ j ,  AyAz  T~+, j k - T,. j ,  AxAz T~j ,k - T~,j,, 
- "  " + k  . . . .  + k ~  ' - '  

2 Ax 2 Ax 2 Ay (6) 

+ k  ~ T,.++, k - T , j ,  T,+. ~+~-T,+, 
' ' " + k A x A y  . . . .  + q ' A x A y  = 0 

2 A y  A z  

Vessel outer surface 
, zXyzXz 7;, , j , - r ,  j ,  zXym r,+,+,-r ,  j ,  ~ m  r,j ,, - r , j ,  

- "  " +k  . . . .  + k ~  ' - '  " 
2 ar  2 ~c 2 zXy 

+ k A x A z  T" J+I * - ' + k A x A y  Ti'j'*-l - Ti j + hAyzXz(r::, - ~ j , )= o 
2 A y  A z  " 

Comer of the interface between the shear key and the reactor vessel 

k AyAz T~ l j , - T ~ j ,  3AyAz T/+~j,-T/j ,  AxAz  T,.j 1 , -T~ j ,  
- "  " + k  . . . .  + k  ' - '  " 

2 Ax 4 Ax 2 Ay 

+ k  3AxAz T~j+~, -T~j ,  Tij , ~ -T~j ,  AxAy Ti j ,+~-T~j,  
' ' " + k A x A y  " -  " + k  . . . .  

4 A y  A z  4 A z  

h 3AxAy (Tsat _Tijk)+h %Az (Tsat _Tijk)+h AaAZ (Tsat _Tijk)_. 0 
, , , , , , 

(7) 

(8) 

Side of the shear key 
Ti+,j,, - T,j,, ~cm T,j_,,, - T,j,, 

(r.o.- r,.. )+ , yAz + k 
Ax 2 Ay 

+ k a x ~  T/j+~, -T / j ,  zXxzXy T~j, ~ -T , j ,  zXxzXy T,j,+~ -T , j ,  
' ' " + k  " -  " + k  . . . .  = 0  

2 Ay 2 Az 2 

(9)  



The thermal conductivity of the carbon steel was taken from Stickler et al. [9]. We examined the temperature distribution 
of the region of our interest for the three cases. The error of this analysis was within +0.01 °C. 

Time to Rupture 
Creep damage is considered in this study by calculating the time to rupture with Larson-Miller parameter. Larson-Miller 

parameter is referenced from Stickler et al. [9]. 

LMP = 29.97 - 8.83421og~0 (0.145o') (10) 

LMP = 1.8(T + 273)/1000(11 + log~0 t r) (11) 

The membrane stress o is calculated as follows [10] 

r° + re (12) 
a=Pi  4(ro -r i )  

The time to rupture can be calculated from o in Eq. (12) and the temperature from thermal boundary condition and 
three-dimensional conduction heat transfer computation. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 3 shows the temperature distribution on the vertical cross section for case 1. Even though nucleate boiling may 
prevail in all the regions, the heat flux at the outer wall is larger than around the shear key. Also, the temperature in the vessel 
near the shear key is much higher than that without the shear key. It is considered to be due to relatively low thermal 
conductivity of steel combined with high heat transfer coefficient of nucleate boiling. The infinite length and fin effectiveness 
of the fin are obtained from Incropera and Dewitt [ 11 ]. The equations are respectively 

L. = 2.65(kA~ ) °'s 
t, hP 

= ( kP I °~ 

(13) 

(14) 

The approximate infinite length Loo is 3.53 cm from Eq. (13). The fin effectiveness ~ f ,  w h i c h  is defined as the ratio of 

the fin heat transfer rate to the heat transfer rate that exists without the fin as in Eq. (14), is 0.15. B e c a u s e  ~f  > 4 is used 

as a criterion to justify the implementation of fins, the shear key is not effective as the fin to advance heat removal capability 
as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 Temperature Distribution on the Vertical Cross Section for Case I 

Figure 4 shows the temperature distribution on the outer wall around the shear key for case 1. The negative effect of the 
shear key renders the local CHFR value around the shear less than 1.0 so that film boiling may occur around the shear key. 
Especially the disturbance of the coolant and vapor flow by the shear key lowers the local CHF than without the shear key. 
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Figure 4 Temperature Distribution on the Outer Wall Around the Shear Key 

Figure 5 shows the temperature distribution in the outer wall for cases 1, 2 and 3. Except for case 1, the film boiling at 
the bottom of the shear key raises the temperature of the region up to the melting point. The larger area of the film boiling 
increases the maximum temperature in the vessel compared with cases 2 and 3 such that the temperature may be high enough 
to jeopardize the mechanical integrity of the vessel due to creep. Therefore, stagnancy of the vapor underneath the key must 
be prevented to maintain the CHF without the shear key. 
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Figure 5 Temperature Distributions on the Outer Surface for Cases 1, 2 and 3 

Sensitivity analyse s on the time to rupture were performed for the internal pressure and melting process. The reference 
internal pressure is 0.3 MPa because of the LBLOCA accident chosen for the thermal boundary condition. The others are 2 
MPa, which is respectively the interface between high pressure accident and low pressure accident, and 10 MPa. Figure 6 



shows the distribution common logarithms of time to rupture. Because of thinning wall by the melting process and relatively 
high temperature by the negative effect on heat transfer of the shear key, the common logarithms of the time to rupture are 
less than 1.5 on the interface between the shear key and reactor vessel. The decrease of the three-dimensional conduction 
effect by thinning wall thickness will increase the temperature of interface between the shear key and reactor vessel and 
decrease the local thickness of the wall so that the time to rupture will be shortened. 
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Figure 6 Distributions of the Time to Rupture With and Without Melting 

Figure 7 shows the effect on the time to rupture of the internal pressure. There is relatively small effect on the 
mechanical margin in term of the time to rupture of the internal pressure in the region without the shear key whose 
temperature is low. But the internal pressure has relatively large effect on the mechanical margin in the interface between the 
shear key and the reactor vessel whose temperature is high. The thinning wall thickness will tend to shorten the time to 
rupture. Figures 6 and 7 demonstrate that the risk of local failure around the shear key is considerably large though the 
nucleate boiling is maintained in the entire region. 
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Figure 7 Distributions of the Time to Rupture With Varying Pressures 

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions may be drawn from the estimation of integrity in the shear key and the reactor vessel during a 
severe accident. First, the shear key has little effect of fin to advance heat removal capability, but rather a negative effect on 
the heat removal from the vessel wall. It renders the temperature and heat flux of the region around the shear key greater than 
those without the shear key. Second, the film boiling at the bottom of the shear key raises the temperature of the region near 
to or above the melting point of the vessel. Third, the higher the internal pressure of the vessel is, the shorter gets the time to 
rupture. The thinning vessel wall of the lower head by the melting process magnifies the membrane stress so that the time to 
rupture is shortened. 



Experiments on the effect of the shear key on the CHF need to be carried out. Transient analysis will also have to be 
performed to evaluate the spreading film boiling underneath the shear key and mechanical margin by Larson Miller parameter 
and damage rule with the effect of thinning vessel wall. 
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